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The following is the complete list of software that has been previously reviewed at SoftwareAdvice.com. A few that have since been removed due to lack of
response from the vendor have been included below. You can even add your own software to our list. We'll do the searching, but you're the expert on your own
software. Enjoy! Converters: - This is a set of converters that used to convert the waveform of SatLink WS-6950 to the waveform that the recorders can record.
The main program that is running on SatLink WS-6950 controls the adapters, which convert the waveform into an audio signal. SatLink made a big announcement
in March that it would be canceling its development of its ARP AltSatSatcom (not to be confused with the AltSatSat comms product) and would focus on
communications. ARP AltSatSatcom was a hobby experiment to see whether it would be viable to re-purpose the ARP AltSatSatcom board as a SATCOM, but it had
gone nowhere. In the meantime, FreeSatcom also became available. AltSatSatcom only does SONG, but FreeSatcom and AltSatSatcom also do CDMA2000 and
GSM. So you would have one option for AltSatSatcom, and another option for FreeSatcom/AltSatSatcom. SatLink has or is currently working on the following items:
Smart logging that integrates with your own favorite logging program Multiple SSTV being streamed into your computer at the same time via the CAT-mode on
the AX88772 SATCOM Multiple CW signal received in the same CAT-mode CAT-mode box Multiple CW spectrum monitor program Blue-tooth comms to be used
with your favorite PIC/microcontroller. Integrated X-Band Antenna Wi-Fi for better flexibility IQ uplink New hardware access panel that does not look like the old
version. Satlink Ws 6923 Software 11 SatLink’s home page lists all the new features as well as downloads for the AltSatSatcom Pro, AltSatSatcom1, AltSatSatcom2
and AltSatSatcom3. The software is available via the FreeNet download site (use the “old” link) or from [http://www.satlinkws.com/downloads.html].

Satlink Ws 6923 Software 11

SatLink has well-established global alliances in the supply chain, and is strong in the manufacturing, installation and technical support areas. We are a strong
maritime communications player, delivering quality solutions and services in the industry. For our customers, this acquisition is very good news. I am confident

that SatLink’s management team will be embracing the challenge with great enthusiasm. Moreover, we look forward to using the know-how, experience and
innovations of the NSSLGlobal team to transform maritime communications solutions for the superyacht industry and beyond. Work with multiple NSSLGlobal

VSAT and SatLink sat link directly.Our build the Software that can analyze a list of Satellites,Stations,RF Transmitters,Bandwidth, etc. run analysis,generate maps
in Real Time. This Software is to used for NSSLGlobal Far West radio survey data. Features: 2.4 Inch LCD Screen Display Input Frequency 950~2150MHz Input
Level -65~-25dBm Input Impedance 75 ohm LNB Power Supply:18/13V(IMax 300mA) Digital meter for signal strength and quality Sound and Light Alarm for

Locking Signal Auto Calculate Angle of AZ,EL Supports DISEQC 1.0/1.1,0/22khz Tone Beep Integrated LNB short protect Support mechanical compass
7.4V/800mAh Li-Ion Battery Included Software upgrade via USB port Easy to carry Specification: TRANSMISSION STANDARDS: DVB-S/S2 SATELLITE

INPUT/DEMODULATION: Connector Type F Type Input Frequency: 950 to 2150 MHz Signal Input Level: - 65 to - 25 dBm Band Switch Control: 22KHz LNB Supply:
13V/18V, IMax 300mA Demodulation Type: QPSK, 8PSK Symbol Rate: 2-Rs-45Mband (SCPC/MCPC) LCD FEATURES: LCD Type TFT Positive transflective Number of

Dots: 240(RGB)*320 Active area (WxH): 36.72(W) * 48.96(H)MM2 DATA SERVICE PORT Connector: USB Data protocol: USB to RS-232 POWER SUPPLY Li-Ion
Battery: 7.4V/800mAh Adapter: OUTPUT :DC12V/1A, INTUPT :100-240VAC 50/60Hz Power consumption: Max. 5W PHYSICAL CHARACERSTICS Size (W x D x H):

8x16x4(cm3) Net Weight: 0.25kg Packing included: 1 x SATLINK WS-6933 Satellite Finder 1 x silicone case 1 x USB upgrade cable 1 x AC adapter (US Plug)
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